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SDPB serves
South Dakotans with
fact-based, trustworthy
news and information,
inclusive storytelling,
and direct engagement
with all our communities
statewide.
Together with South
Dakotans, we are
South Dakota Public
Broadcasting.
Together, we are
South Dakota.

LOCAL
VALUE

The only statewide multi-platform
media resource owned in-state.
. South Dakota’s statewide source for
comprehensive High School
Achievement coverage with 100+ events
broadcast and profiled across platforms.
State’s most accessible and
extensive resource for South Dakota
State Legislature, including live feeds,
reports and broadcasts direct from the
Capitol.
State’s only source for local, in-depth
documentary and history programming
about South Dakota.
Only statewide source of programs
about the culture, history, and issues of
SD’s nine Native American tribes.
Only source of over-the-air TV for
many remote & rural areas.
The statewide EAS information
provider.
Only statewide source for over-theair, commercial-free educational
programming for PreK and up.

KEY
SERVICES

Statewide Television, Radio, Digital
& Educational platforms, including 9
television transmitters and 6 television
translators; and 11 radio transmitters
and nine radio translators.
Comprehensive coverage via TV,
Radio & Digital of South Dakota people,
places, culture, arts and issues.
Multi-platform resource on local &
state office candidates and ballot issues
for South Dakota voters.
More than 200 hours of multiplatform State Legislative coverage.

LOCAL
IMPACT

A statewide source of information
from state officials and local experts for
vital news and information.
Provides South Dakota communities
local coverage & civic boost through
coverage of high school sports and
events.
More than 807,328 web users with
3,494,849 page views.
Over 94,300 photos available
through Flickr with over 35 million photo
views lifetime.

Complete, accessible, digitized
archives of programming.

Over 2,000 educators subscribe to
the Education Update e-newsletter.
More than 17,000 subscribers for the eSDPB newsletter.

200+ of multimedia High School
Achievement events.

More than 200,000 households
regularly tune into SDPB TV and Radio.

Online, localized tools for South
Dakota educators with standardized
content, including science & history, as
well as national PBS content.

573,000+ hits on SDPB science
videos for classroom use.
Social media monthly reach regularly
averages over 1 million.

Direct, educational outreach to kids
and families at events throughout the
state.

SDPB App downloads increase to
5,433. SD.net app downloaded 1,011x.

40+ hours a week of local Radio
programming.

Friends of SDPB fundraises to open
new Black Hills Bureau.
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IN THE COMMUNITY
•

JULY 2016
SDPB is a proud media and promotions partner for Sanford
Underground Research Facility’s “Neutrino Day 2016:
Star Stuff” July 8 & 9.
Neutrino Day is a yearly science celebration for the public
produced by the Sanford Underground Research Facility
(SURF) in Lead, SD. SDPB engineers, marketing, and
education staff traveled to the Northern Black Hills to the
former Homestake Gold Mine, home to the international
underground research lab. SDPB Radio kicked off the event
, attended by 1,100 participants, by broadcasting a live, onehour Dakota Midday Innovation from the lab, located
nearly a mile underground. SDPB Education Specialist
Steven “Science Steve” Rokusek (upper right) put on
exciting science demos for over 1,300 kids and adults at the
event. SDPB hosted a Science Café for 114 kids and adults
with Jason Crusan, (right) who directs NASA’s Advanced
Exploration Systems, including supervising hundreds of
research developers who design everything needed, beyond
the rocket and capsule, for a human research trip to Mars.
Crusan also appeared on SDPB Radio’s Dakota Midday:
Innovation with host Cara Hetland to discuss NASA’s
Journey to Mars program (middle right.)

•

SDPB Marketing staff & Buddy the SDPB Bird attend the
SD Games, Fish & Parks Outdoor Campus for Outdoor
University, with over 820 attendants, in Rapid City, July 9.
Kids learn about native birds of South Dakota, including how
to identify their birdcalls, and make birdfeeders to attract
backyard birds. (lower right).

•

In partnership with the South Dakota High School Rodeo Association, SDPB Television broadcasts a two-and-ahalf-hour highlights special of the 2016 South Dakota High School Rodeo Finals on July 7 & 10. Featuring
event commentary by SD rodeo veterans Dale Christensen & Terri Kissack, the production features footage
recorded live by SDPB staff during the five-day rodeo event in June in Belle Fourche.

•

SDPB records local and national artists at the 25th 2016 Sioux Falls JazzFest, July 1416 at Yankton Trail Park. A “Best of JazzFest” program airs on SDPB-TV September
and performances are produced for No Cover, No Minimum radio and TV programs
airing throughout the year.

•

SDPB Television airs the South Dakota All-State Middle School Band Concert on
July 3, featuring a previously recorded performance from the All-State concert.
Parents, grandparents and relatives can tune in to see their young
musicians perform.

•

Buddy the SDPB Bird and SDPB Marketing staff engage with almost
2,500 attendees for two days of fun and learning activities at the
Storybook Land Festival (right) in Aberdeen July 22-23.

•

SDPB Television presents two, live one-hour On Call with the
Prairie Doc live, call-in programs hosted by Brookings-based Dr.
Rick Holm (lower right) and featuring guest medical experts. July
episodes focus on Orthopedics and Suicide Prevention.

•

SDPB Television broadcasts four, one-hour No Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical performance
in South Dakota.

•

SDPB Television broadcasts four one-hour episodes of Nature
Adventures, an outdoors series targeted at kids. Series hosts and
South Dakotans Todd Magnuson and Terri Lawrenz invite viewers to
find their own adventures in the natural world. The program includes
great online educational materials at SDPB.org/NatureAdventures.
The show is carried on SDPB Television, several states in the region
and nationwide via Rural TV.

•

SDPB Radio records the world-class Chamber Music Festival of the
Black Hills for broadcast later in the year.

•

SDPB premieres Savor Dakota, Thursday,
July 14. Rapid City based-chef MJ Adams
(right) introduces viewers to a variety of South
Dakotans who grow, forage, cook, can and
bake the food that gives South Dakota its
signature flavors. The first episode focuses on
spring and fresh produce – both grown and
gathered.

•

SDPB Digital selects and publishes winners from the 2016 Picture South Dakota Photo Contest (below).
SDPB receives hundreds of entries from youth, amateur, and professional photographers from throughout the
state.

•

SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week.
That includes local news reports every day during “Morning
Edition,” Dakota Midday, and “All Things Considered.”

•

SDPB Digital provides live streaming of SDPB Radio and SDPB
Classical 24; live and archived presentations of live SDPB
programming and national news events, and archives of original
programming.

•

In July, SDPB’s Digital First initiative expands SDPB’s social reach to 750,988 hits over SDPB’s six Facebook
pages. Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Over 15,000 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 772 subscribe to “Living,” the SDPB arts
& culture e-newsletter; 780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the SDPB Sports and Rec e-newsletter, and 734 receive the
SDPB News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition,
almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books,
healthy foods, and learning activities, while over 569 parents and educators receive SDPB Learn, the monthly
children and education electronic newsletter.

AUGUST 2016
•

SDPB Television presents the second installment of Savor Dakota:
Summer (right). The program profiles Sioux Falls-based eateries Breadico
and M.B. Haskett’s Delicatessen as well as local butchering at Blue Bird
Locker in Delmont.

•

SDPB presents two nights of Fiddles & Friends (middle), Friday, August
19 for 350 attendees at Prairie Berry Winery in Hill City and for 480
attendees Saturday, August 20 at Strawbale Winery in Renner. program
features three prominent Midwest fiddlers: SDPB’s Morning Classics host
Owen DeJong, South Dakotan Kenny Putnam, and Tom Schaefer.

•

SDPB’s Science Steve, Buddy the SDPB Bird and SDPB Marketing staff
present children’s and family activities to 3,750+ participants at the SDPB
booth, August 6, at the SD Games, Fish & Parks “Outdoor UniversityEast,” at the Outdoor Campus in Sioux Falls.

•

SDPB Television presents a one-hour On Call with the Prairie
Doc program on cardiology for live, professional medical advice
for South Dakotans.

•

SDPB Television presents two, one-hour No Cover, No
Minimum programs featuring musical performance in South
Dakota.

•

SDPB Digital and SDPB Magazine highlight South Dakota’s
Lead PBS Digital Innovator, Heidi Coffin (right.) A first-grade
teacher from Badger Clark Elementary near Box Elder,
SD, who integrates tech in her classroom and receives
one year of professional development, compliments of
PBS.

•

SDPB Digital offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live
and archived presentations of live SDPB programming;
and archives of original programming.

•

SDPB.org/Learn provides extensive educational
resources for PreK-12 educators and home schoolers,
including PBS LearningMedia materials, and thousands
of SDPB-produced South lesson plans and classroom
activities, like dissection videos, science experiments,
Native American and South Dakota history resources,
and more. The SDPB PBS LearningMedia site has
3,250 registered members.

•

SDPB’s Vermillion studios host over 100 preschoolers
in nine pre-school classes (top & middle) for studio
tours and science demonstations from SDPB Education
Specialist Science Steve Rokusek. Meanwhile, Science
preps for the school year, during which during
approximately 2,500 parents and educators will receive
his weekly emailing, with lesson plans and curriculum
especially designed to help them use SDPB and PBS
educational resources.

•

SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming
each week. That includes SDPB’s popular classical
music program Morning Classics with Owen DeJong
that airs for three hours on weekdays from 9am to
Noon. The show features classical performance in
South Dakota on Wednesdays as part of “South Dakota Season
Ticket.” In August, “Season Ticket” features the South Dakota
Symphony Orchestra’s performance of Puccini’s opera La
Boheme (bottom).

•

In August, SDPB’s Digital First initiative expands SDPB’s
social reach to 1,029,380 hits over SDPB’s six Facebook pages.
Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly
SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio schedules as well as
features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota
individuals and organizations. Over 15,000 individuals receive
the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 772 subscribe to
“Living,” the SDPB arts & culture e-newsletter; 780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the SDPB Sports and Rec e-newsletter,
and 734 receive the SDPB News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and
features. In addition, almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring
recommended books, healthy foods, and learning activities, while over 569 parents and educators receive SDPB
Learn, the monthly children and education electronic newsletter.

•

SEPTEMBER 2016
September 17, SDPB’s News, Digital,
Television, and Marketing departments
team up to livestream the dedication to
the State of South Dakota of the “Dignity:
Earth and Sky” (right) statue over the
Missouri River near Chamberlain. The
ceremony features local, state and tribal
dignitaries.

•

On September 8, SDPB Television
focuses on “Fall Flavors” on Savor Dakota, profiling Khatadan
sheep at the Sturdy Post Ranch near Ward, SD, lamb dishes at
the Pheasant Restaurant in Aberdeen, and Dakota Spirits, South
Dakota’s first distillery (right).

•

SDPB’s Digital Short on the installation of restoration of “The
Norman Signs,” 52 signs marking the old buffalo trail used by
wagon trains from Fort Pierre to Deadwood, (right) is a viral hit
on SDPB’s main Facebook page: reaching 68,742 users and
garnering 37,700 views. Digital Shorts about the South Dakota State
Fair and melon stands along Highway 37, among others, are also
produced and deployed.

•

The 19th season of SDPB Television’s premier features magazine
Dakota Life debuts Sept. 8 by reflecting on the state’s summer
attractions, including the 6th Annual South Dakota Cornhole State
Championships in Mitchell, South Dakota State’ historical Society’s
Archaeology Camp for grade schoolers in Pierre, the South Dakota
Kayak Challenge on the Missouri River, a tour of the Minuteman
Missile National Historic Site near Philip, and a feature on the Rodeo
for People with Disabilities at the South Dakota High School Rodeo
Finals in Belle Fourche (lower right).

•

SDPB Television presents The Best of JazzFest 2016 on Sept. 10 for
South Dakotans unable to travel to the festival or who want to relive
the memorable moments. The two-hour special highlights local and
national performers from the three-day festival in July in Sioux Falls
that attracts over 100,000 music fans. This year’s performers include
The Fray, Bruce Hornsby, Sioux Falls-based Brian Masek & Friends,
and others.

•

South Dakota Focus, SDPB Television’s live, one-hour public
affairs viewer-interactive program, debuts its 22nd season on Sept. 15
with a discussion of education issues affecting the state. On Sept 29,
host Stephanie Rissler and guests discuss constitutional amendments
on the year’s ballots, including measures related to expanding the
rights for crime victims, state legislative redistricting, loan interest
rates, nonpartisan elections, and Board of Regents changes.

•

SDPB Television debuts the 15th season of the popular medicaladvice program On Call with the Prairie Doc.
Program topics throughout the month include tribal
health—a reservation perspective, the realities of
domestic violence, rural health concerns, and
respiratory health.

•

SDPB Radio’s Dakota Midday with Lori Walsh
broadcasts live from the South Dakota Book
Festival in Brookings, Friday Sept. 23. Friday
evening Lori interview’s Pulitzer prize-winning author Jane Smiley, author of Some Luck – the Dakota Midday
Book Club selection and One Book South Dakota selection (above right). Also for the SD Book Festival, SDPB
Marketing staffs an outreach booth featuring SDPB programs and services at the Children’s Museum Sept. 23
and 24.

•

SDPB Television three one-hour No Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical performance in South
Dakota.

•

SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week,
including Dakota Midday with Lori Walsh (right) a one-hour
talk program airing weekly at noon. Dakota Midday features
interviews and discussions with South Dakota newsmakers from
a wide spectrum of South Dakota’s government, business,
academic, agricultural, non-profit, legal, sports, music, arts, and
cultural communities. Regular features include “Dakota
Political Junkies,” in which South Dakota journalists discuss
and dissect recent news items that impact South Dakotans.

•

SDPB Digital offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of
SDPB programming; and extensive archives of original programming.

•

Sept. 19, SDPB is one of 17 public television stations nationwide honored (right) for
“finest work in community engagement, promotion, instructional media, and content
production” by the National Educational Telecommunications Association (NETA).

•

In September, SDPB’s Digital First initiative expands SDPB’s social reach to 1,153,971 hits over SDPB’s six
Facebook pages. Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV
and Radio schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and

organizations. Over 15,000 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 772 subscribe to “Living,”
the SDPB arts & culture e-newsletter; 780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the SDPB Sports and Rec e-newsletter, and 734
receive the SDPB News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In
addition, almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended
books, healthy foods, and learning activities, while over 569 parents and educators receive SDPB Learn, the
monthly children and education electronic newsletter.
OCTOBER 2016
• All of SDPB departments are on deck

to launch SDPB’s multiplatform
“Watch, Listen, Vote” voter education
initiative, including an SDPB
Magazine feature a breakdown of the
issues with South Dakota political
scientist Elizabeth Theiss Smith, a
guide to SD 2016 Ballot Questions,
and tune-in information for SDPB’s
live and local election coverage.
South Dakota Focus hosts
live candidate forums and
election topics discussions,
including:
o Oct. 13 with U.S.
Senator John Thune
and Jay Williams,
candidates for U.S. Senate;
o Oct. 20 with U.S. Rep. Kristi Noem and Paula Hawks,
candidates for U.S. House;
o Oct 27 – Understanding Constitutional Amendment V,
Referred Laws 19 & 20 & Initiated Measures 22 & 23;
o Understanding Proposed Constitutional Amendments
R, S, T, U & Initiated Measure 21.
Meanwhile, SDPB Radio and SDPB Digital host and post
interviews with every candidate in the 2016
state legislative races and PUC candidates. Interviews are archived
for voters onSDPB.org/MeetTheCandidates.
• Dakota Life airs October 6 to highlight people and places that are

singularly South Dakotan, including art in Boss Cowman Square
in Lemon, SD by sculptor John Lopez and artist Dotun Popoola;
the colorful history of minor league baseball with the Aberdeen
Pheasants; a visit to Pheasant Lounge for locally grown produce
and ice cream, and a trek down the Missouri River to celebrate
the 100th birthday of U.S. National Parks Service system.

• SDPB’s locavore guide to local cuisine, Savor

Dakota, features winter food, visiting Moonrise
Mountain in Spearfish to learn about growing and
drying herbs; we cook frybread with family recipes
from Mavis Two Bulls of Spearfish and Indian Tacos
& frybread with University of South Dakota students
from the Native American Cultural Center, who sell
meals to raise money for the annual USD Wacipi (Powwow) and we
forage for timpsila (wild turnip) with Jhon and Geraldine Goes in
Center of Rapid City for hearty wahanpi (soup).
•

SDPB’s comprehensive TV, Digital, and Social Media
coverage of South Dakota high school achievement kicks off
in October. In close partnership with the South Dakota High
School Activities Association and over a dozen
underwriters, SDPB Television, Digital, Engineering, and
Marketing combine forces to showcase:

•

Boys Golf, Oct. 3-4, in Rapid City and Girls Tennis, Oct. 68, in Rapid City; Girls & Boys State Soccer
Championships, Oct. 8, in Sioux Falls; Cheer & Dance
Championships, Oct. 21-22, in Aberdeen, and Boys and
Girls Cross Country, Oct. 22, in Huron.

•

All-State Chorus & Orchestra provides the month’s encore, Oct. 28-29, in Aberdeen, and broadcast on
SDPB.org and SDPB-TV. In addition, the Marketing Dept. staffs a booth at Soccer and Cheer & Dance to
provide public outreach about SDPB services and to sell DVDs of the SDHSAA events that help offset
production costs and help parents, families, and school districts relive and review the moments from milestone
events.

•

Television presents four On Call with The Prairie Doc programs with topics
including glaucoma, nutritional health, preventing infectious diseases, and hip
health. The program airs each Thursday night at 7pm CT year around, with
two repeats per week on SDPB 2.

•

SDPB Television broadcasts four one-hour No Cover, No Minimum
programs featuring musical performance in South Dakota, including Vince
Two Eagles, Judd Hoos, Elvin Bishop, and Buddy Guy (right).

•

The 8th season of Nature Adventures continues, airing Sundays at 4:30pm CT.

•

SDPB Radio delivers 40+ hours of local programming each week.
Including Jazz Nightly with Karl Gehrke, (right) airing airs weeknights
from 8 to 11pm CT. The popular program also features music performed
by South Dakota jazz musicians and ensembles, as well as engaging
nightly social media posts offering context and background on the
evening’s playlist for listeners.

•

SDPB Television airs “Up Close & Pulitzer: Conversations with
Prize Winners” on Sunday, Oct. 16, a series kick-off featuring Lori
Walsh in conversation with Pulitzer Prize winning authors like Jane
Smiley (right). Television also broadcasts the Black Hills Symphony
Orchestra and Mt. Rushmore Society’s 75th Anniversary Concert
from Rapid City on Oct. 22.

•

SDPB Digital provides live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and
archived presentations of live SDPB programming; and
archives of original programming.

•

SDPB Education Specialist Steven “Science Steve” Rokusek
and Buddy the SDPB Bird provide engaging science
demonstrations for kids at the Journey Museum and Learning
Center in Rapid City, Oct. 16.

•

In October, SDPB’s Digital First initiative expands SDPB’s
social reach to 1,153,931 hits over SDPB’s six Facebook pages,
thanks to SDPB productions like Elementary Honor Choir
(right). Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the
monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio schedules as
well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South
Dakota individuals and organizations. Over 15,000 individuals
receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 772 subscribe to
“Living,” the SDPB arts & culture e-newsletter; 780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the
SDPB Sports and Rec e-newsletter, and 734 receive the SDPB News &
Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features.
In addition, almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic
newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning
activities, while over 569 parents and educators receive SDPB Learn, the
monthly children and education electronic newsletter.

•

NOVEMBER 2016
On SDPB Television, SDPB Digital and on SDPB Social Media, SDPB
delivers cross-platform coverage of the state high school championships and
achievements:
o State Football Finals, from the DakotaDome in Vermillion, November 1012, including seven championship games broadcast live. SDPB provides

color commentary, graphics, intros and stories to support the coverage. Additionally, SDPB partners with
high school media classes from school districts in South Dakota to mentor students in camera operation and
production techniques.
o High school coverage is also highlighted on social media, with
photos, stats and live-tweets uploaded directly from the games
onto SDPB’s Sports Facebook and Twitter feeds and highresolution action shots uploaded to SDPB’s online Flickr
Gallery. Parents, family, fans, and the media access these
channels for photos, updates, scores and outcomes.
o All State Volleyball Championships are webcast live on
SDPB.org, November 17-19, and third-place and championship
games are broadcast live on a single day, November 19, from
three locations – Watertown, Huron, and Brookings – on
SDPBTV Channels 1, 2, and 3 to cover all the Class A, B, and AA action. SDPB Marketing staffs a booth at
the events, interacting with fans and families and selling DVDs of the events to help offset production costs.
•

SDPB Television’s South Dakota FOCUS with host Stephanie
Rissler discusses the State of Agriculture with SD Secretary of
Agriculture Mike Jaspers on November 17.

•

SDPB Television presents Dakota Life: Special Veterans
Edition, profiling the late Lt. Cmdr. John C. Waldron from Ft.
Pierre (right) and Spearfish’s John Wilkinson, who was a flight
lieutenant in the Royal Air Force.

•

SDPB Television broadcasts Medicine Woman, a new
documentary featuring Native American women in health
care. SDPB Magazine features interviews with filmmaker
Princella RedCorn and Dr. Lucy Reifel, (right) a pediatrician
on the Rosebud Indian Reservation who is featured in the
documentary.

•

SDPB Television presents two, one-hour On Call with The
Prairie Doc programs about brain trauma and palliative care
(lower right).

•

SDPB Television is nominated for two 2016 Upper Midwest Regional Emmy
Awards, including the video “South Dakota’ s Digital Innovator,” nominated
for the category of “Education/Schools,” that showcases Huron High School
teacher and PBS Digital Innovator Lori Keleher, and for “Finding Cannon
Company,” nominated for best “Historic/Cultural/Nostalgic-Single Story.

•

SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week. That includes
the SDPB Radio’s own Sci Fri programs that air at Noon. Tech Radio, hosted

by SDPB Digital’s Kent Osborne, is an interactive program about the latest in personal computers, electronic
devices, and cyber security. Innovation, hosted by SDPB Radio’s Cara Hetland, profiles individuals from the
public and private sectors producing innovative science and research throughout South Dakota.
•

SDPB Digital provides live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB
programming; and archives of original programming.

•

In November, SDPB’s Digital First Initiative equals a social reach of 1,348,149 hits over SDPB’s six Facebook
pages. Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Over 15,000 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 772 subscribe to “Living,” the SDPB arts
& culture e-newsletter; 780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the SDPB Sports and Rec e-newsletter, and 734 receive the
SDPB News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition,
almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books,
healthy foods, and learning activities, while over 569 parents and educators receive SDPB Learn, the monthly
children and education electronic newsletter.

•

DECEMBER 2016
SDPB Television, Radio and Digital jumpstart SDPB’s in-depth,
comprehensive, and cross-platform state legislative coverage
with a live broadcast of Gov. Dennis Daugaard’s Fiscal Year 2017
Budget Address on Dec. 6, live
from Pierre. The broadcast
includes the live address as well as
comments from legislative leaders.

•

South Dakota Focus presents a
Legislative Preview with South
Dakota lawmakers on Dec. 8 to discuss issues of the upcoming
legislative session. Other live program topics include awareness of
consumer fraud with Attorney General Marty Jackley and members of
South Dakota’s AARP Chapter, as well as reflecting on 2016’s biggest
news stories with South Dakota journalists.

•

SDPB’s Digital and Social Media uploads up-to-the-minute photos and
results from the 2016 State Oral Interpretation championships held
Dec. 2-3 at Harrisburg High School– part of SDPB’s commitment to
covering achievement events of the South Dakota High School
Activities Association.

•

SDPB’s Education Specialist Steven Rokusek attends the
40th Annual Lakota Nations Invitational (LNI) Education
Conference in Rapid City, Dec. 14-17. Rokusek leads
sessions on Education Resources for the Oceti Sakowin
Essential Understandings and Standards (American Indian
culture/history) as well as sessions on interactive science
activities (right). The SDPB Booth at LNI highlights SDPB
and PBS science, mathematics, social science and language
arts resources. SDPB’s Engineering Department also assists
in webcasting the sporting events held at the Lakota
National Education Conference.

•

SDPB Radio, Engineering and Digital
broadcast a live retirement and farewell
party to outgoing Morning Classics
Host Owen DeJong at the Al Neuharth
Media Center on the University of
South Dakota Campus in Vermillion.
SDPB members and the public are
invited to the event and guests include
the Public Domain Tune Band, the
Rawlins Piano Trio, mezzo soprano
Tracelyn Gesteland, and others. The
event takes place on Dec. 14, during the
2016 Year-End Radio Drive. DeJong’s last broadcast, after 20
years with SDPB, is Dec. 30.

•

SDPB Television presents seasonal programming, featuring local
content, including the Mount Marty College Christmas Vespers
from Yankton.

•

SDPB Television presents three, one-hour On Call with The
Prairie Doc programs, including a special program on “Genetics
and Your Health.” Television also presents two one-hour No
Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical performance in
South Dakota, including Slim Man and JAS Quintet with Debbie
Duncan.

•

SDPB Digital offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and
archived presentations of live SDPB programming; and archives of
original programming.

•

SDPB Engineering and Digital outfit and trouble-shoot the Mobile
Production Vehicle (right), helping to assure equipment runs
optimally at venues across South Dakota, as well as work

diligently throughout the year to install audio-casting equipment at the State Capitol Building in Pierre for the
launch of the South Dakota Channel.
•

•

•

In December, SDPB’s Digital First Initiative equals a social reach of 3,345,313 hits over SDPB’s six Facebook
pages. Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Over 15,000 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 772 subscribe to “Living,” the SDPB arts
& culture e-newsletter; 780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the SDPB Sports and Rec e-newsletter, and 734 receive the
SDPB News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition,
almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books,
healthy foods, and learning activities, while over 569 parents and educators receive SDPB Learn, the monthly
children and education electronic newsletter.
JANUARY 2017
Based on strategic planning sessions and member
feedback, SDPB Radio launches In the Moment with
Lori Walsh, (right) expanding SDPB’s flagship Dakota
Midday news program into a live, 2-hour news, arts and
culture program highlighting more South Dakota,
national, and global stories weekdays on SDPB Radio
and SDPB.org. In the Moment airs Monday-Friday,
11am-1pm (CT) beginning Jan. 2.
All staff are on deck as SDPB Television, Radio and
Digital and Engineering take on nine continuous weeks of state
legislative coverage from the South Dakota Legislature in
Pierre. Partnering with the Legislative Research Council, SDPB
offers the state’s most comprehensive, cross-platform coverage,
and is the only media organization in the state providing fulltime staffing during the session. SDPB officially launches The
South Dakota Channel, also known as SD.net. SD.net provides
direct access to live webcasts, news, and information from the
South Dakota Legislature, state boards and commissions, and
the South Dakota High School Activities Association. SD.net
serves as a central hub for SDPB’s coverage of the South
Dakota Legislature, the 100+ South Dakota Boards and Commissions,
the Legislative Research Council, and South Dakota high school
activities. On SD.net, South Dakotans can easily access minutes,
public documents, information on members, and agendas for
scheduled meetings. SD.net includes a mobile app so users can access
legislative and other meetings through iPhones, iPads and Android
devices.

•

SDPB reporters cover the session, beginning with a live broadcast of of
Gov. Daugaard’s “State of the State” Address on Jan. 10 across all
SDPB platforms, followed by the “State of the Judiciary Address”
with Chief Justice David E. Gilbertson on Jan. 11, and the “State of
the Tribes Address” with Chairman Robert Flying Hawk (right),
Chairman Ihanktonwan Nation / Yankton Sioux Tribe on Thursday,
Jan. 12.

•

SDPB Radio News Political Reporter Lee Strubinger is stationed in
Pierre to provide daily updates and reports throughout the
92nd legislative session. SDPB reporters cover hearings, floor
sessions and legislative issues affecting South Dakotans,
including interviews with citizens and lawmakers for SDPB
Radio News, In the Moment and South Dakota Focus. All
legislative coverage is accessible via broadcast and digital
archives to South Dakotans and organizations – including
smaller media organizations like hometown newspapers and
freelance bloggers, while government proceedings,
committee meetings and other legislative work is archived at
SDPB.org and at SD.net.

•

Each Friday, SDPB Television airs the one-hour program Statehouse, a wrap-up of the week’s events from the
legislature, on SDPB1 – SDPB’s main channel. Statehouse House, with live coverage from each day’s House
session, and Statehouse Senate, recorded coverage from each day’s Senate session, are broadcast on SDPB2. In
addition, Democrat, Republican and gubernatorial press briefings are aired live on the last day of each legislative
week on SDPB2.

•

SDPB Digital provides live and archived audio of the State of the Judiciary, State of the Tribes, governor’s
speeches, floor sessions and all public committee meetings. In addition, listeners can opt-in to receive email
updates for issues they are following and many South Dakotans download the free SD.net app.

•

South Dakota Focus with Stephanie Rissler broadcasts a discussion with state legislative leaders live from the
State Capitol on Jan. 12, and also presents programs addressing elder abuse and neglect as well as Medicaid
expansion.

•

SDPB Television presents three one-hour On Call with The
Prairie Doc programs, including topics like aging gracefully,
neurodegenerative disorders, and Native American health
issues.

•

SDPB Television and Engineers are onsite for a live taping of
35th and Taylor (right) at ICON Lounge in Sioux Falls, which
will air as a No Cover, No Minimum TV program.

•

SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week, including No Cover, No Minimum Radio
featuring Burlap Wolf King and Brian Masek and Friends from JazzFest 2016. SDPB’s Karl Gehrke hosts a free,
live broadcast of Jazz Nightly with the JAS Quartet (right),
Jan. 30 at the Freedom Forum in the All Neuharth Center in
Vermillion.

•

SDPB Digital offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and
archived presentations of live SDPB programming; and
archives of original programming, including Art Basics with
Dick Termes, an online drawing course for beginning artists
of all ages. SDPB premieres the course with an artist talk at
Black Hills State University Jan. 24.

•

Dakota Life features “Fun & Play” in South Dakota, profiling the
Girard Auction and Land Brokers’ rare and vintage toy auction in
Wakonda, SD, Harlan Van Meeterns mechanized farm toy workshop
in Harrisburg, (right) and a trip on frozen Black Hills canyon stream
for ice skating.

•

January 19, SDPB is honored at the 2017 Governor’s Conference on
Tourism in Pierre with the A.H. Pankow Award. The award honors a
media outlet or individual member of the media for unparalleled
coverage and promotion of the state’s visitor industry (lower right).

•

In January, SDPB’s Digital First Initiative equals a social reach
of 1,526,260 engagements over SDPB’s six Facebook pages and
four SDPB Twitter accounts. Over 17,000 members of Friends
of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and
Radio schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and
profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations. Over
15,000 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter,
while 772 subscribe to “Living,” the SDPB arts & culture enewsletter; 780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the SDPB Sports and Rec enewsletter, and 734 receive the SDPB News & Information enewsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features.
In addition, almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse
electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning activities, while over 569
parents and educators receive SDPB Learn, the monthly children and education electronic newsletter.

FEBRUARY 2017
• SDPB Digital deploys Art
Basics with Dick Termes,
a video art instruction
series on SDPB.org for
beginning artists of all
ages.
•

SDPB’s comprehensive
state legislative coverage
continues (lower right) on
Television, Radio and
Digital.

•

SDPB Television airs the latest episode
of SDPB’s Images of the Past, offering
a look at the some of the first films shot
or produced in South Dakota or with a
South Dakota story element, including
Dances with Wolves (far right), Wyatt
Earp, Hidalgo, and National Treasure
2.

•

Dakota Life: Darkrooms & Abandoned
Towns takes viewers deep into South
Dakota’s historic past, including the
digitization and cataloging of over 800,000
images from Josef Fassbender in
Deadwood ( far right); the “Rising Hail
Cooperative Development Association” project attempting to establish a
Native American communal farm on the Yankton Reservation (above); and
the ghost towns of Miscol, Light Cap, Firesteel, Cresbard, Okobojo and Devoe.

•

Now in its 22nd season, South Dakota Focus features three live,
interactive one-hour panel discussions with area thought leaders and
experts. Topics include race relations, college debt, and affordable
healthcare and Medicaid.

•

SDPB Digital covers the South Dakota High School One-Act
Play Festival, (right), at Northern State University, Feb. 2-4,
posting updates, photos and results online and across SDPB social
media platforms.

•

SDPB Digital and Television broadcast the State Gymnastics Finals with live webcasts from Aberdeen, Feb.
10-11, and the State Wrestling Tournaments from Sanford Premier Center, Feb. 24-25, with wrestling
championships broadcast on SDPB-TV Feb. 25.

•

SDPB’s Education Specialist Steven Rokusek presents
professional development workshops at the Math and Science
Conference in Huron, Feb. 2-4.

•

SDPB Television presents four live, one-hour, viewer-interactive On Call with The
Prairie Doc programs featuring topics on medical transplanting options; dealing with
anxiety; heart & circulatory diseases, and medical marijuana.

•

SDPB Television presents four, one-hour No Cover, No Minimum programs featuring
musical performances of local and national acts recorded live in South Dakota, including
Joe Bonnamassa, Joe West, 35th & Taylor, and Indigenous (right),

•

SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week. That includes On Record
with Matt Weesner, a one-hour music program that airs every Saturday, featuring adult
alternative music, including artists from South Dakota.

•

SDPB Digital launches the 2017 Picture South Dakota Photo Contest, open to young and
adult photographers, both amateur and professional. Winners are published in the SDPB
Calendar. In addition, SDPB Digital provides live-streaming of SDPB Radio and SDPB
Classical, live and archived presentations of SDPB Television programming, including
archives of SDPB original programming. This includes options to
watch SDPB productions on-demand via COVE, tune in to live radio,
click on individual TV and Radio program websites for additional
information and schedules, and stay on top of live and archived state
legislative activities with SD.net -- including meetings of Boards and
Commissions; watch live South Dakota High School Activities
Association events and/or access photos, standings and stats, and link
to the Friends of SDPB to gain information or provide feedback.
SDPB Online also embeds SDPB’s social media streams and updates
web-rivers with content from PBS.

•

In February, SDPB’s Digital First Initiative equals a social reach of 2,518, 795 engagements over SDPB’s six
Facebook pages and four SDPB Twitter accounts. Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the
monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and
profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations. Over 15,000 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB
newsletter, while 772 subscribe to “Living,” the SDPB arts & culture e-newsletter; 780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the
SDPB Sports and Rec e-newsletter, and 734 receive the SDPB News & Information e-newsletter – featuring
SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse
electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning activities, while over 569
parents and educators receive SDPB Learn, the monthly children and education electronic newsletter.

•

•

MARCH 2017
SDPB Television, Radio and
Digital continue their
comprehensive state legislative
coverage through the end of the
legislative session March 10.
All SDPB hands are once again on
deck for coverage of the South
Dakota High School Activities
Association events throughout the
month, including:
o On location at the State Debate & Individual Events Tournament, (right), March 3-4,
in Mitchell, SDPB Digital uploads updates, photos and results from the two-day event
online and on SDPB social media pages.
o SDPB covers every game in the girls and boys state basketball tournaments. Three
classes of teams – AA, A, and B, based on school district size – play throughout the
three-day class tournaments. Each class tournament takes place in a different South
Dakota town –for a total of six towns – on two separate weekends. Viewers can watch all
basketball games live online at SDPB.org. Meanwhile, SDPB Television live broadcasts
every game of the Girls A & B Tournaments from Brookings and Huron, respectively,
over SDPB1 and SDPB3, March 9-11.
o One week and hundreds of miles later, SDPB covers Girls AA and Boys AA Basketball Tournaments in
Rapid City; Boys A tournaments in Sioux Falls, and Boys B tournaments in Aberdeen – broadcasting
simultaneously across all three channels, totaling 12 games per day, including all the quarterfinals and
consolation games, throughout the weekend of March 16-18.
o SDPB Digital extends coverage of all the basketball tournaments with live webcasts and up-to-minute
updates of photos, stats, and results. In addition, SDPB producers supervise high school media class students
from local South Dakota school districts in camera operation and broadcast production skills from multiple
venues.

•

In addition to basketball coverage, on March 11, SDPB Television
premieres the two-hour highlights program from the State
Gymnastics Championships, filmed in February.

•

March 19, SDPB holds a soft open for the SDPB Black Hills Bureau
(right). Based on strategic planning, SDPB purchased the former Parts
Central Building in downtown Rapid City to expand SDPB’s
programs and services West River. The building houses content
producers, development staff, and serves as a public space for
screenings and events.

•

SDPB covers the South Dakota All State Band Concert March 25 in Sioux Falls.

•

Journalist Kevin Woster, formerly with the Sioux Falls Argus Leader, Rapid City Journal and KELO-TV,
launches a weekly blog on SDPB.org titled “On the Other Hand,” which discusses people and issues in South
Dakota. Woster (far right) routinely guests on SDPB Radio’s In the Moment to provide further insight into the
week’s topic.

•

SDPB’s Digital Short “Pride of the Dakotas,”
about SDSU Marching Band’s performance at
the 1981 presidential inauguration, is a hit on
SDPB’s Facebook page (right).

•

March 23, South Dakota Focus airs a live
discussion updating viewers on the BlueRibbon Task Force on Teachers and Students.

•

SDPB Television presents three one-hour On Call with The Prairie Doc programs,
covering the topics of gastrointestinal issues, headaches, and diabetes.

•

SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week, including In the
Moment, Big Band Spotlight, and three new No Cover, No Minimum Radio
programs, featuring live music performance recorded in South Dakota.

•

SDPB Magazine and SDPB.org profile Harford, SD high school junior Alyssa
Bursott, (right) who was awarded the Emperor Science Award, sponsored in part by
PBS LearningMedia. Bursott conducted researched on the connection between
cancer, circadian rhythms and alcohol use disorder.

•

March 30, SDPB Marketing co-hosts a screening of The Great War,
at the University of South Dakota in partnership with USD’s history
department.

•

In March, SDPB’s Digital First Initiative equals a social reach of
4,017,333 engagements over SDPB’s six Facebook pages and four
SDPB Twitter accounts. Over 17,000 of Friends of SDPB receive
the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio schedules as
well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South
Dakota individuals and organizations. Over 15,000 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while
772 subscribe to “Living,” the SDPB arts & culture e-newsletter; 780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the SDPB Sports and
Rec e-newsletter, and 734 receive the SDPB News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top
local stories and features. In addition, almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic
newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning activities, while over 569 parents and
educators receive SDPB Learn, the monthly children and education electronic newsletter.

•

APRIL 2017
SDPB Television, Engineering,
Marketing and Radio team up to
record a national PBS concert
“Generations of Music,” featuring
Ethan Bortnick at the Washington
Pavilion in Sioux Falls on April 26.
The concert features The South
Dakota State Symphony Orchestra,
Brookings High School Choir (far
right), as well as guest appearances by
Peter Yarrow of Peter, Paul and Mary.

•

SDPB Digital covers the second year of state Show Choir
Competitions (right) at Northern State in Aberdeen on April 8 and
air the 67th Annual South Dakota High School All-State Band
concert, April 22, which was recorded live at Sioux Falls
O’Gorman on March 25.

•

SDPB Digital covers the South Dakota Student Council
Association Awards in Rapid City. This includes photos and
information of student organizations that have been recognized as
Outstanding Student Councils for being involved in various projects in the areas of Community and School
Service; Health, Safety or Chemical Awareness; Education; Leadership, and others.

•

SDPB Radio’s Moment in Sound feature during In the
Moment, SDPB Digital and SDPB Magazine feature
performances, interviews and profiles of South Dakota
musicians as part of SDPB’s Favorite Tiny Desk Concerts,
in conjunction with NPR’s national Tiny Desk Concert
contest.

•

SDPB’s cross-platform series “The Shift” examines how
shifting populations impact communities and individuals
throughout South Dakota. South Dakota Focus, In the
Moment and SDPB’s social media pages feature digital
shorts, interviews, and in-depth discussions with community
members and experts to discuss the impact.

•

The latest episode of Dakota Life, debuting April 9, celebrates
living history in South Dakota, including country schools, the
Southeast Dakota Celtic Faire and Games, the Sioux Falls Polo
Club, and South Dakota towns renovating and revitalizing their
downtown theatres.

•

“Science Steve” presents science demonstrations for kids and SDPB Marketing has a booth with hands-on
activities about bees and pollinators as well as early-learning resources for kids at the Youth & Family Services
(YFS) Kids Fair (right) in Rapid City, April 28-30. 10,500+
children and adults attend the three-day event.

•

SDPB Television presents three one-hour On Call with The
Prairie Doc programs. Topics obesity, foot pain, headaches, and an
“ask anything” show. SDPB Television also presents four No
Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical performance in
South Dakota.

•

SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week,
including the weekly one-hour Big Band Spotlight with Karl Gehrke. The program, which airs on Sunday
evenings, features the sounds and stories of the 1930s and 1940s big bands.
• In response to
proposed federal
budget cuts to CPB,
SDPB deploys an
education and
visibility campaign on
all platforms
addressing the trust
the public puts in PBS
and the value citizens receive in education and quality
entertainment on the dollar for CPB funding. SDPB
supporters are urged to join Protect My Public Media and
take action.

•

SDPB Television records the South Dakota Rock & Roll Hall
of Fame Induction and Performance in Sioux Falls April 22
for future broadcast. In the Moment features interviews and
music by inductees.

•

SDPB Education Specialist Steven Rokusek attends the
Technology and Innovation in Education (TIE Education)
conference in Rapid City April 23-25, offering science
demonstrations and SDPB curriculum resources to educators.

•

SDPB Digital covers the South Dakota State High School Journalism Awards in Brookings April 5. Meanwhile,
Digital offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB programming; and
archives of original programming. The site includes a topics menu that allows users to select topics that fit their
interests.

•

In April, SDPB’s Digital First Initiative equals a social reach of 1,415,850 engagements over SDPB’s six
Facebook pages and four SDPB Twitter accounts. Over 17,000 Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB
Magazine, featuring TV and Radio schedules as well as
features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota
individuals and organizations. Over 15,000 individuals
receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 772 subscribe
to “Living,” the SDPB arts & culture e-newsletter; 780+ to
“SDPB Sports,” the SDPB Sports and Rec e-newsletter, and
734 receive the SDPB News & Information e-newsletter –
featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In
addition, almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s
Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended
books, healthy foods, and learning activities, while over 569
parents and educators receive “SDPB Learn,” the monthly
children and education electronic newsletter.
MAY 2017

•

SDPB Television and Digital, in partnership with the South Dakota High School Activities Association,
completes the academic year of state high school achievement coverage with spring events, including:
o The All State Jazz Band Concert, May 6, at Aberdeen Central. SDPB Digital livestreams on
SDPB.org and updates SDPB social media. SDPB Television records, produces, and broadcasts the
concert on SDPB1 later in May.
o Boys Tennis in Rapid City, May 18-20, with photos,
updates, and results uploaded to SDPB.org and on SDPB
social media.
o Boys and Girls Track and Field, May 27-28. Three
classes (AA, A and B) competing in three meets from three
different locations.

•

South Dakota Focus presents three live, interactive programs. Topics include aging actively for seniors, the
dispute over property rights and public access to meandering public
waters, and battling invasive aquatic species.

•

SDPB Television premiers the documentary Deadwood Pioneer: A Face
from the Past on May 16 in Deadwood, SD. The premiere included a
discussion with SDPB producers as well as state archeologists, forensic
scientists and historians.

•

This month’s Dakota Life takes viewers to Brookings for kart racing, to
Fort Pierre to learn about the annual Stirling Ranch Rodeo (below left), a
fundraiser for cancer patients and their families, and to Persistence Cave
in Wind Cave National Park (below right.)

•

SDPB Television presents four, one-hour On Call with the Prairie Doc
programs. Topics include heart health, hospitalization for psychiatric
issues, and a very special, intimate conversation with Dr. Rick Holm
about his own experience with cancer and how his journey has affected
him as a medical practitioner and cancer patient.

•

SDPB Television presents four, one-hour No Cover, No Minimum
programs featuring musical
performance in South Dakota.

•

SDPB Marketing presents
educational activities on bees
and pollinators as well as SDPB
and PBS KIDS resources to
over 250 attendees at the BIG
(Best In Girls) in Sioux Falls
May 6 and to over 500
attendees at the Yankton Kids Art Fest in Yankton, SD on May 30.

•

SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week, including reports from Chynna Lockett, SDPB
arts and culture beat reporter.

•

SDPB Digital offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB programming;
and archives of original programming.

•

In May, SDPB’s Digital First Initiative equals a social reach of nearly 1,600,00 engagements over SDPB’s six
Facebook pages and four SDPB Twitter accounts. Over 17,000 Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB
Magazine, featuring TV and Radio schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South
Dakota individuals and organizations. Over 15,000 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while
772 subscribe to “Living,” the SDPB arts & culture e-newsletter; 780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the SDPB Sports and
Rec e-newsletter, and 734 receive the SDPB News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local
stories and features. In addition, almost 2,000 children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter,

featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning activities, while over 569 parents and educators
receive “SDPB Learn,” the monthly children and education electronic newsletter.
JUNE 2017
• SDPB wins four 2017 Edward R. Murrow Awards from
the national Radio, Television and Digital News
Association. The recipients include:
o Feature Reporting - "Black Hills Pioneer Turns
140" - by Jim Kent (reporter/producer) about the
Black Hills Pioneer celebrating its 140th
anniversary this year. Founded in 1876, the
northern Black Hills publication is the oldest
newspaper and business in Western South Dakota.
SDPB visited with publisher Letitia Lister at the
Pioneer’s Spearfish offices to discuss the paper’s
early days and history as well as what role it plays in the community today.
o Sports Reporting - "Polo Introduced to East River South
Dakota" by Gary Ellenbolt (reporter/producer) (above right)
o Excellence in Sound - "Symphony Strings Mentor Young
Musicians" by Kealey Bultena (reporter) & Paul Ebsen
(producer)
o Excellence in Video - "Symphony Strings Mentor Young
Musicians" by Kealey Bultena (reporter) & Paul Ebsen
(producer)
•

SDPB holds its first screening of Ken Burns’ The Vietnam
War at Crazy Horse Memorial, June 10. Over 100 Vietnam
veterans and their families attend the event and reception,
featuring speaker Ed “Eagle Man” McGaa, Oglala Lakota
author and Vietnam veteran fighter pilot (above right).
SDPB producers collect stories from South Dakota’s
Vietnam veterans attending the event to share nationally on
SDPB.org/Vietnam, via Digital Shorts, and on a special
Dakota Life Vietnam episode to air in September.

•

SDPB Digital provides coverage of High School Girls Class AA, A, and B
and Boys Class B Golf Championships June 5-6 from four different golf
courses throughout South Dakota, including two in Sioux Falls and locations in
Huron and Hartford.

•

SDPB Marketing staffs a booth at the 605 Summer Classic, June 23 & 24 in Sioux Falls. SDPB Engineers are
on-hand to record musical performances for future No Cover, No Minimum Radio broadcasts, and SDPB staff
engages with attendees with fun, public media trivia
(right).

•

June 17, SDPB Television records South Dakota State
High School Rodeo Championships in Belle Fourche.
SDPB will produce a feature presentation of highlights
from the finals that will air in July. The highlights are also
available for purchase on a 2-hour DVD to offset
production costs.

•

The new SDPB documentary Deadwood Pioneer: A Face
from the Past premieres on SDPBTV June 15.

•

Television presents two, one-hour On Call with the Prairie Doc
programs. Program topics this month encourage viewers to call in with
their most vexing health questions. SDPB Television also presents three
one-hour, No Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical
performance in South Dakota.

•

SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week. That
includes No Cover, No Minimum Radio on Saturday nights, featuring
South Dakota performances recorded at venues throughout the state –
including the Sioux River Folk Fest in Newton Hills Park and the 605
Summer Classic in Sioux Falls,

•

SDPB Digital offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived
presentations of live SDPB programming; and archives of original
programming.

•

SDPB holds its second screening of Ken Burns’ The Vietnam War at
the VFW Post in Sioux Falls. Speaker is SD Department of Veterans
Affairs Erin Bultje, who also guests on SDPB Radio’s In the Moment.

•

Dakota Life in June journeys to the Pine Ridge Reservation to learn the
Lakota connection between the Earth and stars with Jhon Goes in Center
(right), who shares the Legend of Star Boy. We also learn about the South
Dakota Symphony Orchestra’s popular “Music as Medicine” (below left)
program with Avera and Sanford Health, which brings classical music and
musicians to health care facilities. And we learn about the Books 4 Kids
program out of Hayti, SD, as we all Bloomer Girls: Women Baseball
Pioneers with author Debra A.
Shattuck of Rapid City.

•

Images of the Past: Heritage
of Arms debuts on SDPB
Television. The documentary
looks at many of the hundreds
of historic firearms that exist in
South Dakota’s museums and
with private collectors in the
state. Images of the Past is a
South Dakota Public
Broadcasting project to make historical films, photos and other media available to a
general audience. These mostly one-of-a-kind artifacts and their associated stories
are made available as blog posts and as TV programs on SDPB, in close
partnership with state, county and local historians.

•

In June, SDPB’s Digital First Initiative equals a social reach of nearly
1,600,00 engagements over SDPB’s six Facebook pages and four SDPB
Twitter accounts. Over 17,000 Friends of SDPB receive the monthly
SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio schedules as well as features
on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations. Over 15,000 individuals
receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 772 subscribe to “Living,” the SDPB arts & culture e-newsletter;
780+ to “SDPB Sports,” the SDPB Sports and Rec e-newsletter, and 734 receive the SDPB News & Information
e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, almost 2,000 children receive the
Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning activities,
while over 569 parents and educators receive “SDPB Learn,” the monthly children and education electronic
newsletter.
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STORIES OF IMPACT
Friends of SDPB Member Testimonials
William A. May
Chief Executive Officer/General Counsel
Black Hills Surgical Hospital, LLP
“SDPB is in the forefront of highest quality broadcasting and exceptional content
in our State. Whether one is watching Masterpiece Theatre, Nature, Frontline,
or the American Experience, or listening to This American Life or All Things
Considered, viewers and listeners are treated to painstakingly researched
programing, and content and dramatic presentation that is second to none. As
someone who has been a viewer and listener of SDPB for almost fifty years, I
have been thoroughly enriched and entertained by SDPB programing every step of
the way. At Black Hills Surgical Hospital we are honored to help assist SDPB in
its mission, and particularly by supporting the opening new beautiful and state-ofthe-art offices of the SDPB Rapid City Bureau.”

Matt Michels
South Dakota Lieutenant Governor
“South Dakota Public Broadcasting makes a difference in the lives of our State’s
citizens every day. It’s a shining example of a how public private partnerships
should work.”

Rosemary Draeger, Sioux Falls
Longtime Supporter of Friends of SDPB/Former Board Member
“[I appreciate] the great variety of programs that teach us something about
life: programs that make us want to know more, that answer questions about
science and nature, that give us accurate and thorough news of the world, that
entertain us with intelligence and creativity. And we are blessed on SDPB with
award-winning children’s programs that are a true gift. Anyone curious about this
world around us will find their time well-spent with SDPB-TV and Radio.”

Dan & Arlene Kirby, Sioux Falls
"We are long-time supporters of SDPB and hold it in high regard. It is a vital news and information
source for South Dakota. The enhanced local reporting this campaign will fund will be important to the
entire state."

